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EDUCATION SUMMARY 
 
University College London (The Slade) (September 2019- June 2021) 

- London, United Kingdom 
- Masters of Fine Art: New Media 

 
The University of Kentucky (August 2015- May 2019) 

- Lexington, Kentucky 
- Majors: Bachelors of Art in Art Studio; Bachelors of Art in Arts Administration 
- Minor: Modern and Classical Language: French 
- GPA: 3.6 (on a 4.0 scale); Magna Cum Laude 

 
 

 
CAREER SUMMARY 
 
Freelance Designer and Photographer 

- Lexington, Kentucky and Dayton, Ohio 
- 2017- Present 
- Services include: graphic design, photography, web development and design, social 

media management and promotion, public relations, business planning, branding 
(logo development, tag lines, etc.), marketing strategies and consultation, 
merchandising design, direct marketing, email marketing, poster design (screen 
print & digital) 

 
Vella INC: Marketing and Communications Intern 

- Dayton, Ohio 
- May- August 2018 
- Vella INC helps clients succeed in times of change by promoting their goods and 

services, polishing their organization’s brand, and protecting their reputation. The 
small team at Vella INC allowed hands on experience with the majority of clients and 
projects. Roles included various needs for clients (both for profit and non-profit) in 
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the public relations, marketing, communications, and branding and brand support 
fields. 

 
VAE Raleigh: Gallery Intern 

- Raleigh, NC 
- May- August 2017 
- Worked with the exhibition director to coordinate group exhibitions in the Main 

Gallery and the Community Exchange Program. Tasks included promoting calls for 
artists, managing art delivery and juries, managing exhibition design and 
installation, First Friday event preparations, and documenting gallery exhibitions. 
Marketed and planned programs for artists.  
 

 
 

ORGANIZATIONS AND AFFILIATIONS  
 
University of Kentucky Feminist Alliance (2016-2019) 

- Founding Member 
- Position: Promotions and Social Media Manager 

- Duties Include: social media management, event planning, graphic design, 
community outreach, videography, email marketing, and merchandise 
design. 

 
Society of Photographic Education (SPE): Student Member (2017- Present) 

- The leading forum for fostering understanding of photography in all its forms and 
related media. SPE engages its worldwide membership and affiliated communities 
through a range of supportive platforms including conferences, events, and 
publications. 

 
College of Fine Arts Student Ambassador (2017-2019) 

- Volunteering for on and off campus recruiting, social and development activities for 
current and incoming students, hosting prospective students on campus, social 
media outreach, and helping to plan a spring event for current CFA students. 

 
Photography Department at the University of Kentucky: Lab Monitor (2017-2019) 

- This volunteer position operates the digital and chemical photography lab at the 
University of Kentucky, verifies the equipment is in good condition, mentors and 
provides assistance to students working in the labs.  



- Chemistry lab: b&w developing and printing; color developing, processing, 
and printing. 

- Digital lab: maintaining, cleaning, and operating 4 Epson large format 
printers. 

 
 

 
GROUP EXHIBITIONS:  
 
2019 

- High on Art and Coffee (Lexington, KY), series of paintings: ‘My Own Body; 
photographic book: ‘For Now’; digital print from photographic series: ‘When Life 
Gives You Lemons… Make a Fucking Cocktail.’ 

- Bolivar Gallery: Hungry: Bachelor of Art Senior Show (Lexington, Kentucky), 
embroidery on panties: ‘My Panties’; digital print from series: ‘A Modern 
Persephone’;  and ‘For Now’ installation. 

2017 
- Visual Art Exchange: Under Pressure (Raleigh, North Carolina), monotype print: 

‘Untitled’. 
- Bolivar Gallery: Foundations Exhibition (Lexington, Kentucky), digital photographic 

series: ‘Aromatic Depository’. 
 
 
 
 
 


